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Random thoughts from my friend Jerrod Tune - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2005/2/18 13:15
One of my good friends, Jerrod Tune, is a local Baptist minister who is a decent writer. I thought I would post something
here from time to time from his Xanga site. There pretty good.
Do We Take The Time For God?
I heard someone say once that he felt it was sin for a preacher to go past 30 minutes on a sermon. His reasoning was th
at people can't pay attention for that long. That, in this day and age, people's attention span's are being dramatically red
uced by an elevated pace of life. He was saying that no one is going to sit and listen to a 3 hour sermon like they might h
ave done in the days of Wesley and Finney, or even in the days of Peter, who preached well into midnight. All I know is t
hat virtually any sermon I have ever heard that ever held it's weight was no less than 45 minutes long. A great deal of m
y theology was being formed with the help of teachings of Ian Thomas, who NEVER went for less than 50 minutes, usua
lly for a little over an hour in all of his messages. Me and Deanna once sat down every night and watched a video tape o
f him, for a good couple of weeks or better, about 14 hours of material there was. And you won't meet anybody with a wo
rse attention span than me.
So, my word to others? We need to stop being so impatient and in such a blasted hurry. Sit down long enough to actuall
y be able to think a thought all the way through. I think probably a lot of people have flawed theology and world views be
cause they throw their beliefs together the same way someone may throw together a ham and cheese sandwich, using i
ngredients from the store, and never asking where the stuff came from. It would not be normal for one to go to the troubl
e of making homemade bread to assure freshness, to slaughter a pig to make sure the meat was not tainted, or to milk a
cow to make cheese, so they would know exactly where it came from. So many never really work through what they beli
eve, never learn how to think critically, never learn how to meditate on the real realities of life. People are biblically illitera
te because they skip through a quick chapter a day (maybe) and abandon the art of scripture memory and inductive bibl
e study. WeÂ’ve got a ham-and-cheese theology, and sadly, there are so many among us who, if asked to share their d
eepest thoughts on any one topic of vital importance to life and Christian faith, would have trouble filling one page, front
and back. But for crying out loud, if we are going to devote our life to God and prepare for eternity, then why do we spen
d so precious little time contemplating on it, simply believing what he hear at church because itÂ’s quicker that way, nev
er studying things out for ourselves? Of course, part of that is because so many were saved in a bells-and-lights emotion
al experience, and whether they will admit it or not, even as they have grown in faith, they still engage God only in that e
motionally-driven setting, and refuse to do anything boring, in order to dig out the deep treasures of God. But that's anot
her topic.
I've been reading a book on church history this past couple of months. It is boring the daylights out of me! But the more I
trudge along and begin to gather a bigger picture of it, I am getting more profound sense and understanding of Christian
heritage. In the long run, I am more satisfied than had I just read a quick paragraph on church history, or listened to som
eone give a short, 30-minute oral lecture on the topic. The same goes for any spiritual truth in life. Let's practice diligenc
e and long-suffering in everything we do. Don't get bored so quickly, but begin to practice giving your prolonged attention
to things that edify, not just things that gratify. A sin to preach a sermon longer than 30 minutes? What a load! I canÂ’t b
elieve I actually considered that. Maybe we ought to consider the possibility that it was even more of a sin that Christians
as a body succumbed to this notion that we have to get caught up in the same pace as the world, and refuse to take in a
nything that would require patience, time, and prolonged attention to detail and study. To know what and why we believe
. To show ourselves approved before God.

(http://www.xanga.com/item.aspx?userJerrodTune&tabweblogs&uid206921963) Jerrod's Xanga Site
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Re: Random thoughts from my friend Jerrod Tune - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/2/19 0:21
Thanks Brother,
Perhaps I am odd but would gladly sit an listen to hours of preaching... In fact up till recent days often did and I never fou
nd it boring. My problem would be too much of a gluttonous approach sometimes. To counteract that and think through t
hings as Jerrod mentions here, would force myself to replay the same message a few times or better yet ask the Lord w
hat He might have me to do. Audio bibles are great as well :)
The first time I went to hear Art Katz preach he went on for over a couple of hours with just a short break in between. I w
as bummed when he wrapped it up, felt like he was just getting started...
Besides it was very interactive going through the scriptures, jotting down notes, other thoughts.
So much to learn...
Boring? Never
Of course that might deepend on the speaker. The paradox would be in a tortuous 30 minute 'sermonette' that seems wil
l never end.
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